
P H I L O S OP H I C A L

T R AN S A C T I O N

XIV*# New Experiments upon Heat. By Colonel Sir Btn]^Wkm

Thompfon, Knt. F. R.S. In a Letter to Sir Jofepk

B^nks^ Bart. P,R.S.

ReafS Mareli 9, 1786*

DEAR SIR,

T HAVE at length begun the conffe of experiinents tip^a

heat which I have fo long had in contemplation ; and I have

already made a difcovery, which, if not new to yon, is perfe6lly

fo to me, and which I think may lead to a further knowledge

relpeding the nature of heat.
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Examining, the conducing power of air, and of varlom

other fluid and folid bodies, with regard to heat, I was led to

examine the conducing power of the TorriceWaft vacuum.

From the ilriking analogy between the eledlric fluid and heat

refpecliiig their conductors and non-condu6lors (having found

that bodies, in general, which are conduilors of the ele6:ric

fluid, are likewife good conductors of heat, and, on the con-

trary, that eleCtric bodies, or fuch as are bad conductors of the

eleClric fluid, are likewife bad conductors of heat), I was led to

imagine that the Torricellian Vacuum, which is known to

afford fb ready a paflage to the eleCtric fluid, would alfb have^

afforded a ready paflage to heat.

The common experiments of heating and cooling bodies

under the receiver of an air-pump I concluded inadequate to

determining this queflion ; not only on account of the impof-

libility of making a perfeCt void of air by means of the pump j

but alfo on account of the moifl: vapour, which exhaling from

the wet leather and the oil ufed in the machine, expands under

the receiver, and fills it with a watery fluid, which, though

extremely rare, is yet capable of conducting a great deal of

heat : I had recourfe therefore to other contrivances*

I took a thermometer, unfilled, the diameter of whofe

bulb (which was globular) was juft half an inch, Paris

meafure, and fixed it in the center of a hollow glafs ball of

the diameter of i| Paris inch, in fuch a manner, that the

fliort neck of opening of the ball being foldered faft to the tube

of the thermometer 7I lines above its bulb, the bulb of the

thermometer remained fixed in the center of the ball, and

confequently was cut off from all communication with the

external air. In the bottom of the glafs ball was fixed a fmall

hollow tube or point, which projecting outwards was foldered
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to the end of a common barometer tube about 32 inches in

length, and by means of this opening the fpace between the

Internal furface of the glafs ball and the bulb of the thermo-

meter was filled with hot mercury, which had been previoufly

freed of air and moiflure by boiling. The ball, and alfo the

barometrical tube attached to it^ being filled with mercury, the

tube was carefully inverted, and its open end placed in a bowl

in which there was a quantity of mercury. The inftrument

now became a barometer, and the mercury defcending from

the ball (which was now uppermoft) left the fpace fur-

rounding the bulb of the thermometer free of air. The mer-

cury having totally quitted the glafs ball, and having funk in

the tube to the height of 28 inches (being the height of the

mercury in the common barometer at that time), with a lamp

and a blow-pipe I melted the tube together, or fealed it her-

metically, about three-quarters of an inch below the ball, and

cutting it at this plate with a fine file, I feparated the ball

from the long barometrical tube. The thermometer being

afterwards filled with mercury in the common way, I now
poffeffed a thermometer whofe bulb was confined in the center

of a Torricellian vacuum^ and which ferved at the fame time as

the body to be heated, and as the inflrrument for meafuring the

heat communicated.

Experiment N^ i.

With this inftrument (fee fig. i .Tab.VI.) I made the following

experiment. Having plunged it into a veffel filled with water,

warm to the i8th degree of Reaumur's fcale, and fuffered it to

remain there till ithad acquired the temperature ofthe water, that is

O o 2 to
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m hy^ till tht mercy rJ in the inclofed thermometer ftooi ar

1 8% I took it out of this veflel and plunged it fuddeoly into

a rdM of boiling water, and holding it in the water (which

was kept conftantlj boiling) bj the end of the tube, in fuch a

manner that the gkfs ball, in the center of which was the

bnlb of the thermometer, was jnft fubmerged, I obfervedthe

number of degrees to which the mercnrj in the thermometer

had arifen at dtferent periods of time, counted from the mo-

ment of its immerfion. Thus, after it had remained iii tie

boiling water i min. 30 fee* I found the mercurj had rifek

from 18^ to tf. After 4 minutes had elapfed, it had rifeii tm

44%-c 5 ^^^^^ ^t t:he end of 5 minutesit had xifen to 48V^*

EkpmmntW r.

Taking- ir now out of the boiling water •I.fufFered it'toTooI'

gradually in the air, and after it had acquired the temperature

of the atmofphere, which was that of ij^R* (the weathtr

being perfe£tly fine), 1 broke off a little piece from the

point of the Imall tube whrcli remained at-the bottom of the

glafs balli where it had been hermetically*, fealed, and of courfe

the atmofpheric air rufhed immediately into the ball; The baM

furrounding the bulb of the thermometer being now filled with

air (inflead of beihg emptied of air, as it was in the before--

mentioned experiment), I re-fealed the end of the fmall tube at

the bottom, of the glafs ball hermetically,^ and by that means

cut off all communication between the air confined in the ball

and the external air j and with the inflrument fo prepared I

repeated the experiment before*mentioned ; thatistofiy, I put

it into water warmed" to i:8% and'when- it -had acquired 'the tem-^

perature
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Kcmttrrc of the water^ I plunged it into boiling water, and

obferved the times of the afcent of the mercury m the thermo*

meter* They were as follows :;

Time Heat
elapfedr acc^nimd.

Heat at the moment of belag plunged mtol

the boiling water, • ^ . j
18° R.

M.-.S..
0^* '

After haviBg remained ia the boiling water o 45 27
xi a' 34x-cr-

2 10 44^'^

2- 40 48.-V

4:; 56-rV

5 60t?^,

From the refult of thefe experiments it appears evidently,

.

that the^Torriccllian vacuum, which affords fo ready apafiagc

to the ele£tric fluid, fo far from being a good conduftor of heat,

is a much worfe one than common air, which of itfelf is

reckoned among the worft: for in the laft experiment, when
the bulb of the thermometer was furrounded with air, and the

inftrument was plunged into boiling water, the mercury rofe

from 18^ to ^y"" in 45 feconds ; but in the former experiment,

when it was furrounded by a Torricellian vacuum, it required

to remain in the boihngrwater i minute 30 feconds = 90 feconds,

to acquire that degree of heat. In the vacuum it required 5
minutes to rife to 48%=^^ ; but in air It rofe to that height in

2 minutes 40 feconds ; and the proportion of the times in

the other obfervations is nearly the farae^ as will appear byrthe-.

following -tabk.

^:£-
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The bulb of the thejmdmeter placed in

center. of the glafs ball, and

furroimded by a

Torricellian vacuum.

(Exp. N^ I.)

furrounded by air,

(Exp. N"* 2.)

Upon being plunged into

boiling water

After remaiijing in it

Time

elapfed.

')

Heat

. acquired;

Time

elapfed.

Heat

acquired,

1
8*

M. S.

I 30 37

4

5

o

o

44-i^y

48
MMMM*

:.M.; S.

o 45
I o

2 10

2 40

4 o

5 o

27

44-rV

48-rv

56xV

Thefe experiments were made at Manheim, "upon the firft

day of July laft^ in the prefence of Profeffor Hemmer, of

the Electoral Academy of Sciences of Manheim^ and Charles

ArtARIA, Meteorological Inftrument-maker to the Academy,

hy whom I was affifted.

Finding the conftru^Stion of the inftrument made ufe of in

thefe experiments attended with much trouble and rifque, on

account of the difficulty of foldering the glafs ball to the tube

of the thermometer without at the fame time either clofing up,

or otherwife injuring, the bore of the tube, 1 had recourfe to

another contrivance much more commodious, and much ealier

in the execution.

At the end of a glafs tube or cylinder ten or eleven inches in

length, and near three-quarters of an inch in diameter inter-

nally, I caufed a hollow globe to be blown if inch in dia-

meter
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meter, with ari opening in the bottom of it correlponding

with the bore of the tube, and equal to it in diameter, leaving

to the opening a neck or Ihort tube, about an inch or three-

quarters of an inch in length. Having a thermometer pre-

j)ared, whofe bulb was juft half an inch in diameter, and

whbfe freezing point fell at about 2 1 inches above its bulb, t

graduated its tube according to REAtJMUR'a fcale, beginning at

0% and marking that point, and alfo every tenth degree above

it to 80% with threads of fine filk bound round it, which

being moiftened with lac varniih adhered firmly to the tube.

This thermometer I introduced into the glafs cyhnder and

globe jufl defcrlbed, by the opening in the bottom of the

globe, having firfl choaked the cylinder at about 2 inches from

its jun6lion with the globe by heating it, and crowding its fides

inwards towards its axis, leaving only an opening fufficlent to

admit the tube of the thermometer. The thermometer being

introduced into the cylinder in fuch a manner that the center

of its bulb coincided with the center of the globe, I marked a

place in the cylinder, about three-quarters of an inch above

the 8bth degree c^rboiHng point upon the tube of the inclofed

thermometer, and taking out the thermometer, I choaked the

cylinder again in this place. Introducing now the thermometer

for the laft time, I clofed the opening at the bottom of the

globe at the lamp, taking care^ before 1 brought it to the fire^

to turn the cylinder upfide down, and to let the bulb of the

thermometer fall into the cylinder till it refted upon the lower

choak in the cylinder By this means the bulb of the thermo-

meter was removed more than 3 inches from the flame of the

lamp. The opening at the bottom of the globe being now
clofed, and the bulb of the thertiiometer being fufFered to

return into the globe^ the end of the cylinder was cut off to

4 withiii
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within about lialf an inch of ihe upper choak,, This being 3oni^,,

it IS plain, that the tube of the thexniometer prpjeded. beyoad^^

the €Hd of the cyHolder, Taking hold of the end of the tub^,

I placed the bulb of the thermometer as nearly as poffible- in

the center of the globe, and obferving and marking a point in

tlie tube immediately above tlie upper choak of the cylinder, II

turned the cylinder upfide down, and fuffering the bulb of the

thermometer to enter the cylinder, and reft upon the firft or

lower choak. (by which, nieans the end @f the tube of the ther-

mometer came further out of the. cylinder), the end of the tube

was cut off at the mark juft mentioned (having Hrft taken care

to melt the Internal cavity, or bore of the tube together at that

place), and a fmall folid ball of .glafs, a little larger than the

internal diameter or opening of the choak, was foldered.to the

end jof the tuhe, forming a little button or ]knob, which

refting upon, the upper choak of the cylinder, ferved to fuf*

pend the thermometer in fuch a manner that the center of its

bulb coincided with the .center of th^ globe in which it was

ihut ,upo The end of the cylinder above the upper choak

being now heated and drawn out to a point, or rather being

formed into the figure of the fruftum of a hollow cone, the

end of it was foldered to the end of a barometrical tube, by the

help of which the cavity of the cylinder and globe containing

the thermometer was completely voided of air with .mercury

;

whei^i, the end of the ,cylinder being herrpeticaUy fealed, the

barometrical tube was datached from it with a file, and the

thermometer was left completely (hut up in a Torricellian va-

cuum, the center of the bulb of the thermometer being con-

fined in the center of the glafs globe, without touching it in

any part, by means of the two choaks in the cylinder^ and

jthe button upon the end of the tube*

2 Of
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Of thefe in ftrumeats I provided myfelf with two^ as nearly

as poffible of the fame dimenfions ; the one, which I fliall

call N'' I. being voided of air, in the manner above defcribed ;

the other, N"" 2. being filled with air, and hermetically fealed.

With thefe two inftruments (fee fig. 2.) I made the follow-

ing experiments upon the nth of July laft, at Manheim, be-

tween the hours of ten and twelve, the weather being very

fine and clear, the mercury in the barometer ftanding at 27

inches 11 lines, Reaumur's thermometer at 15% and the quill

hygrometer of the Academy of Manheim at 47^

Experiments N"" 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Putting both the inftruments into melting Ice, I let them

remain there till the mercury in the inclofed thermometers

refted at the point o"", that is to fay, till they had acquired

exaftly the temperature of freezing water or melting ice ; and

then taking them out of the ice I plunged them fuddenly into

a large veffel of boiling water, and obferved the time required

for the mercury to rife in the thermometers from ten degrees

to ten degrees, from o"^ to 80°, taking care to keep the water

conftantly boiling during the whole of this time, and taking

care alfo to keep the inftruments immerfed to the fame depth,

that is to fay, juft fo deep that the point 0"" of the inclofed

thermometer was eveii with the furface of the water.

Thefe experiments I repeated twice, with the utmoft cart

:

and the following table gives the refult of them.

Vol, LXXVL P p the
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jI bermomeier N^ i •

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter, fliut up in the center

of a hollow glafs globe, i|

inch in diameter, void of air

^

and hermetically fealed.

Taken out offreezing water ^

andplunged into boiling water.

'

jtt.

^Ihefmometer N° 2.

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter, (hut up in the center

of a hollow glafs globe, if

inch in diameter, filled with
air^ and hermetically fealed.

Taken out offreezing water ^

and plunged into boiling water.

Time elapfed.
1

"if

Exp. N^ 3. Exp. N° 4.

Heat
acquired.

M. S. M. S.

51 51

S9 59
1 I I 2

I 18 1 22
I 24 1 23
2 I 51

3 30 36
II 41 10 27

10

20

30
40

60

70
80

22 44 21 I = total time

of heating from o'' to 8o^,

Total time from 0° to 70''

:

M. S,

In Exp. N° 3. = 11 3

In Exp. N*^ 4.^ 10 34

Medium = 10 48

Time elapfed.

Exp, N^ 5. Exp. N^ 6.

Heat
acquired.

M, S.

o 50
o
o
o

I

I

2

9

35
41

49
I

24

45
JO

M.

O
O

O

O
o

I

2

9

s.

30

37
41

S3

59
20

25

38

o

10

20

30
40
50
60

70
80

^^55 17 3 = total time
of heating from o"" to So''.

Total time from o^ to 70"^

:

M. s.

In Exp. N° 5. = 7 45
In Exp. N° 6.==:y 25

Medimm 7 35

It appears from thefe experiments, that the conducing

power of air to that of the Torricellian vacuum, under the cir-

cumftances defcribed, is as 744. to io€l inverfely, or as 1000

to 702 nearly ; for the quantities of heat communicated being

4 equals
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equal, the intetiiity of the communication .is as the times

inverfely.

In thefe experiments the hbat paffed through the furroiinding

medium into the bulb of the thermometer : in order to reverfe

the experiment, and make the heat pafs out of the thermo-

meter, r put the inflruments into boiling water, and let them

remain therein till they had acquired the temperature of the

water, that is to fay, till the mercury in the inclofed thermo-

meters ftood at 80'' ; and then, taking them out of the boiling

water, I plunged them fuddenly into a mixture of water and

pounded ice, and moving them about continually in this mix-

ture, I obferved the times employed in cooling as follows.

"Thermometer N*^ !•

Surrounded by a Torricellian ^vacuum,

Tahri out of boiling water ^ and plunged

intofreezing water.

Thermometer N'' 2,

Surrounded by air.

Taken out of hoiling water^ and plunged

into freezing water.

Tiuixe elapfed.

. N'^y. Exp.N°8/
Heat lofl.

o

M. S.

58
1 17
1 46
2 S
3 H
5 4%

M, S.

54

1 18

1 37
2 16

3 ^o

S 59
Not obferved. Not obferved.

80'

o

fo
60
SO
40
30
20
10
o

«»|—IIIIW |1»»||"III»

Time elapfed.

Exp, N° 9 . Exp. N^ I O.

-

Heat loll.

« . *

Total time of cooling from 80"^ to 10''.

In Exp. N*^ 7.=: 16 4
In Exp. N° 8.r=i6 16

M. S.

o 33
o 39
o 44

55
1 17

^ 57
3 44

40 10

M. S,

o
o
o
o
I

33
34
44
55
18

I 57
3 40

Not obferved.

80'

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
o

Total time of cooling from 8o^ to lO^,

M. S.

Medium= 16 10

In Exp. N 9. zzg 49
In Exp, N** io«=9 41

»t ii.l.l.«lM i i» |
ii» iiimum » i

Medium rr 9 45m il

,
iiii»ii iyi)jir (iiimniinpn i

, 1

i

.
iPi iiiiii

y iMjii .inMn.11111 I 'l l««l<»'»^l '^w»ll
|

l»w l ||| ll^l l^,WM^1 lllMlll^)^^:ygBy^^v^« llW^#p^B**^^

P p 2 By
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By thefe experiments It appears^ that the coiiduiling power

of au- is to that of the Torricellian vacuum as 9-J4- to 1 6-^.-1

inverfely, or as 1000 to 603,

To determine whether the fame law would hold good when

the heated thermometers^ inftead of being plunged into freez-

ing water, were fufFered to cool in the open air, I made tlie

following experiments. The thermometers N"^ i. and N"^ 2.

being again heated in boiling water, as in the laft experiments, I

took them out of the water, and fufpended them in the middle

of a large room, where the air (which appeared to be perfectly

at feft, the windows and doors being all fhut) was warm to

the 1 6th degree of Reaumur^s thermometer, and the times of

cooling were obferved as follows.

(Exp. N° II.)

Thermometer N° I

.

Surrounded by a Torricellian vacuum.

Heated to 8o°, and fufpended in the ope?i

air^warm to 1 6°.

Time elapfed.

M. S.

Nat obferved,.

I 24
1 44
2 28

4 16

Heat loft,

o

70
60

40,

30

(Exp. N^iaO
Thermometer N° 2.

Surrounded by air.

Heated to 8o^, and fufpended in the opefi

air ^arm to 1
6'^.

10 i2i:rtot:al time employed
in cooling from 70'^ to 30^.

Time elapfed.

Not obfervedv

SI

1 5
1 34
2 41

Heat loft.

o

70
60

40'

3<^

6 J I z: total time employed
in cool-ing from 70° to 30^.

Here the difference in the conducing powers of air and of

the Torricellian vacuum appears to be nearly the fame as in

the foregoing experiments, being as t^ to lo^^-l inverfely, or

'm 1 00a to 605% I could not obferve the time of cooling from

1 %<:i
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80"" to 70% beiiig at that time bufied in fiifpending the

inftruments.

As it might pofHbly be objefted to the conclufions drawn

from thefe experiments that, notwithftanding all the care that

was taken in the conftrufting of the two inftruments made

life of that they fhould be perfe£lly alike, jet they might

in reality be fo far difFerent, either in ihape or lize, as to oeca-

fion a very fenlible error in the refult of the experiments ; to

remove thefe doubts I made the following experiments.

In the morning towards eleven o'clock, the weather being

remarkably fine, the mercury in the barometer ftanding at 27

inches 11 lines, Reaumur's thermometer at 15% and the hy-

grometer at 47% I repeated the experiment N° 3. (of heating

the thermometer N"" i. in boiling water, &c.) and imme-

diately afterwards opening the cylinder containing the thermo-

meter at its upper end, where it had been fealed, and letting

the air into it, I re*fealed it hermetically, and repeated the ex-

periment again %vith the fame inftrument, the thermometer

being now furrounded with air, like the thermometer N° 2.

The refult of thefe experiments, which may be feen in the

following table, fhews evidently, that the error arifing from

the dilFerence of the fhapes or dimenfions of the two inftru-

ments in queftion was inconfiderable^ if not totally imper-

ceptible.

'E%2^-
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9MMM«M*im«p>>|w^" (Exp. N^ 13.)

Thermometer N' i

Its bplb half HP inchm dia-

meter {hut op in the center of

a glafs globe i| inch in dia-

meter, voided of air^ and her-

metically fealed.

Taken out offreezing water

^

md plunged into boilmg %vater.

,

'— .r ill r I. I I.

Time elapfed. Heat acquired.
.0

M.

55

5S
1 7

o

10

20

3^
I

I

2

3

^5

29
2

21

,xp.K° 14.)

The fame Thermometer {W^ i
.)

The glaft globe, contaiuiiig

the bulb of the thermometer,

being wov^filled with air^ and

hermetically fealed.

Taken out offree%tng water

y

and plunged into boiling water

^

13 44-

5^
60

70
80

fr-

24 48 r: total time

heating from o® to So''*

Total time from 0"" to 70

of

o

11' 4^',

Time elapfed. Heat acquired,

0°

M. S.

32 10

32 20

43 30
50 40

1 I

1 24
2 38

10 2C

50
60

80

18 5 z:: total time of

heating from 0"" to 80^.

Total time from o"^ to 70"" =

7 40 .

It appears, therefore, from thefe experiments, that the con-

ducing power of common atmofpheric air is to that of the

Torricellian vacuum as 7-^4 to 11 -5^^ inverfely, or as 1000 to

602 ; which differs but very little from the refult of all the

foregoing experiments.

Notwithftanding that it appeared, from the refult of thefe

laft experiments, that any difference there might pofEbly

have been in the proportions or dimenfions of the inflruments

ISl'' I. and N"" 2. could hardly have produced any fenfible error

in
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In the refult of the experiments in queftion ; I was willing,

however, to fee how far any confiderable alterations of fize in

the inftrument would afFe£t the experiment : I therefore pro-

vided myfelf with another inftrument, which I fliall call ^^dr-

mometerl:^'^ 2* different from thofe already defcribed in fize,

and a little different in its conftruflion.

The bulb of the thermometer was of the fame form and

fize as in the inftruments N° i. and N° 2. that is to fay, it was

globular, and half an inch in diameter ; but the glafs globe,

in the center of which it was confined, was much larger, being

3 inches 7I lines in diameter; and the bore of the tube of the

thermometer was much finer, and confequently its length, and

the divifions of its fcale, were greater. The divifions were

marked upon the tube with threads of filk of different colours

at every tenth degree, from o^ to 80% as in the before-men-

tioned inftruments. The tube or cylinder belonging to the

glafs globe was 8 lines in diameter, a little longer than the

tube of the thermometer, and perfe£tly cylindrical from its

tipper end to its jundion with the globe, being without any

choak ; the thermometer being confined in the center of the

globe by a dilferent contrivance, which was as follows. To
the opening of the cylinder was fitted a ftopple of dry wood>

covered with a coat of hard varnilh, through the center or

a^is of which paflfed the end of the tube of the thermometer.:

this confined the tube in the axis of the cylinder at its upper

end. To confine it at its lower end, there was fitted to it a

fmall fteel fpring, a little below the point o''; which, being

confined round the tube of the thermometer, had three elaftic

points projeding outwards, which preffing againft the infide

of the cylinder, confined the thermometer in its place. The

total length of this inftrument, from the bottom of the globe

to
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to the upper end of the cylinder, was 18 mches, and the freez-

ing pomt upon the thermometer fell about 3 niches above the

bulb; confequently It lay about if mch above the jun£tioii

of the cylinder with the globe, when the thermometer was

confined in its place, the center of its bulb coinciding with the

center of the globe. Through the ftopple which clofed the

end of the cylinder paffed two fmall glafs tubes, about a line

in diameter, which being about a line longer than the ftopple

were flopped up occafionally with fmall floppies fitted to their

bores. Thefe tubes (which were fitted exadly in the holes

bored in the great ftopple of the cylinder to receive them, and

fixed In their places with cement) ferved to convey air, or any

other fluid, into the glafs ball, without being under a neceflity

of removing the ftopple clofing the end of the cylinder ; which^

in order to prevent the pofition of the thermometer from being

eafily deranged, %vas cemented in its place.

1 have been the more particular in the defcription of thefe

inflruments, as 1 conceive it abfolutely neceffary to have a

perfed idea of them in order to judge of the experiments made

with them.

With the inftrument laft defcribed (which I have called

Thermometer W 5.) I made the following experiment. It was

upon the i8th of July laft, in the afternoon, the weather va«

riable, alternate clouds and fun-lhine ; wind ftrong at S.E.

with now and then a fprinkling of rain; barometer at 27

inches loi lines, thermometer at iS'^l, and hygrometer va-

riable from 44"" to extreme moifture.

In order to compare the refult of the experiment made with

this thermometer with thofe made with the thermometer N"" 2*

I have, in the following table^ placed thefe experiments by the

fide of each other.

» JL
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(Exp. N^ 15.)

Thermometer^^ 3,

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter, fliiit up in the center of

a glafs tube, 3 inches 7^ lines

in diameter, and furrounded by

air.

, Tahn out of freezing water ^ and

fhinged into boiling water.

Time elapfed. Heat acquired.

VT. s.

33
38

54
51

I 7
I 28

2 28

9

o

10
20

40
so
60

JO
80

16 59 2Z total time of

heating from o"^ to 80"^.

Time from o'' to 70°rr7' 59". \

(Exp. N"4. and N^ 5 )

Thermometer N 2.

Its bulb half an inch in diameter, flnit up in

the center of a gla(s globe, i| inch in dia-

meter, and furrounded hy air.

Taken out of freezing waier^ and plunged intc

hoiling water.

Time elapfed.

Exp,W 4. Exp.W 5. Medium.

M. S.

o 30

0.35
o 41

49
1 I

1 24
2 45
9 10

M. S,

o 30
o 37
o 41

SI
9 59
1 20
2 25

9
'^80°

M. S.

30
36
41

SI
I

I 22
2 35
9 24

16 55 17 3 16 59 =:

time of heating from O^ to 80'',

Time from o"^ to 70°rr7^ ^^5''

Heat
acquired

o

10
20

30
40
SO
60

70
80

total

If the agreement of thefe experiments with the thermome-

ters N^ 2. and N^ 3. furprifed me, I was not lefs furprifei

with their difagreem.ent in the experiment which follows.

Id/^permentW 16.

Taking the thermometer N"" 3. out of the boiling water, f

immediately fufpended it in the middle of a large room

where the air, which was quiet, had the temperature of 18

JR.. and oblerved the times of co&liiig as follows :

9

0^1:

'

WoL« LXX^^Ic
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Time elapfedt Heat loft,

»— " « uOi<

a..

^ 55 n-
o 12 60

2 1

5

40

4 o 30

9 55 = fatal Itime of cooling from- 80^ to 3©;.

Time from 70"^ to 3o'' = 8^q^^; but in the experiment

13, with. the thermometer N° 2. the time employed in cooling

from 70^ to 30^ was only 6^ 1 1^^ In thia^experimentj witb

the thermometer N"^ 3. the time employed in cooling from do-

to 30'' was 7' 48^^ ; but in the above-mentioned experiment, witli

the thermometer N"^ 2. it was only ^^ 20-''. It is true, the air of

the room was fomewhat cooler whenvthe former experimeiife

was made than when this latter was made with the thermo-

meter N^ 3. 5 bur this difference of temperatttre^ which ^ was

only 2^1 (in the former cafe the thermometer in the room

ftanding at 16'', and in the latter at iS^^l) certainly could not

have occafioned the whole of the apparent difference in ther

refults of the experiments^

Does air receive heat more readily than it parts with it ? This

is a queftion highly defervrng^ of further inveftigation, and I

fhall not fiiil to give it a full examination in the courfe oFmy
projeSed inquiries ; but leaving it for the prefent, I fhall proceed

to give an account of the experiments which I have already

made**

* Conceiving il to be a fle|) of. confiderable importance towards comipg at a

further
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It having been my intention from the beginning to examine

the conduding powers of the artificial airs or gaffes, the

thermometer

further knowledge of the nature of heat, to afcertaln, by hidifputable evidence,^

its paflage through the Torricellian vacuum, and to determine, with as much

preciiion as poffible, the law of its motions in that tnedium j and being appre*

henlive that doubts might arife with refped to the experiments before defcribedj

Oil account of the 'Contadl: of the tubes of the inclofed thermometers in the

inflruments made life of with the containing glafs globes, or rather with their

cylinders; by which means it might be fufpe6led5 that a certain quantity, if not

all the heat acquired, might pollihly be communicated: to put this matter

beyond all doubt, I made the following experiment.

In the middle of a glafs body, of a pear-like form, about ^ inches long, and

2 1 inches in its grea tell diametei;, I fufpended a fmall mercurial thermometer, 5f
inches long, by a fine thread of iilk, in fuch a manner that neither the bulb of

the thermometer, nor its tube, touched the containing glafs boxiy in any part.

"The tube of the thermometer was graduated, and marked with finethreadsof filk

of different colours bound round it, as in the thermometers belonging to the

other inftruments already defcribed; and the thermometer was fufpended in its

place by means oi a im^W ileel fpring, to which the end of the thread of filk

which held the thermometei^ being attached, it (the fpring) was forced into a

fmall globular protuberance or cavity, blown in the upper extremity of the glafs

body, about half an inch in diameter, w^ie re the fpring remaining, the-thermo-

meter neceffarily remained fufpended in the axis of the glafs body. There wa$

an opening at the bottom af the glafs body, through which the thermometer was

introduced ; and a barometrical tube being folders d to this q^pening, the infide of

the glafs body was voided,of air, by means of mercuryj and this opening being

afterwards fealed hermetically, and the.barometrical tube being taken away, the

thermometer was left fufpended in a TorricellianvVacuum,

In this inilrument, as the inclofed thermometer did not touch the cantaining

glafs body in any part, on the contrary, being diftant from its internal furface an

inch or more in every part, it is clear, that whatever heat pafTed into or out of the

thermometer muil: have paffed /i'r^A;^/^ the furrounding Torricellian vacuum: for

it cannot be fuppofed, that the .fine, thread of iilk, by which the thermometer

was fufpended, was capable of coadu<3:ing any heat at all, or at leaft any fenfible

4r|uantity, I therefore flattered myfelf with hopes of being able, with thjg

Q^q a affiftance
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tiiermometser W p was eoriftruited with' a? vie^ to tHofe e:xpe^

fitoents ; and h^viiig now pmvided myletf witli ^ flock ## elidi^

diierent Kinds of airs^ I began v^ithfiud aify. with which, hjr

affiitance of tbis iriilrument, to determitie po^tively wrtfi regftr<J to tHd< paffige of

heat in the Torricellian vacinimr aadthisj- 1 thiiilc^- 1 Hare dbnef tiot^ithHatidingf

tfiat an unlbrtimate accident pxlt it bxit of mjpoov^ to pwriye tKe e^^^^imStits fc

fiir as I intended.

This infriiririerit Bemg fittedr'to a iinatl fe in fufch a^ manner

tfiat theglals body remained in a perpendtcniir fitnation^I:placed it in myi^i^^

by the fide of another iriclolcd thermometer (N^ 2.)^. whith was iWfbdnded by^

air, and obferved the effe<^ of thi variation- of Heat inUhe? a:tni6%hem' T fboiii

difcovered, by the niocionof the mercury in the irielofed thermometefv that the/

Keatpafled through the Torriceliian vacimmj But it appeared plainly frdm the

fltiggiflmels or great inienfibility of the tyermometery, that the heM jnlftd witte

mnch greater difUcnlty in this medium than in comm:oii air* I now phihged' botli?>

flie thermometers into a bncket of cold water ; and I obierved that the niercuryr

JB the thermometer furronnded by air defcended much fafter thiah^ that in the-

thermometer furrounded by the Torricellian vacmim* I took: ti^m out of thei

€bid water, and plunged them into a vei!el of= hot watc^r (liavlng no' Gahveniencies^

at hand to repeat the experiment in form with the freezing and with th^ boilingi

water)i and the thermometer furrounded by^ the Torricelliart vacutirn e|>peared^

Mil to be m.uch more infenfible or iluggilh than that furrounded by a-ir.

Theie trials were quite fufficient to convince me of the pailage of- heat in^ the^-

Torricellian vacuum, and alio of the greater difficiilty oF its- palTagerin that

medium than in common air ; but,, not iatisiied t0 rellniy inquiries her^j: HodM?

the firfl: opportunity that offered, and fet myfeif to repeat the experiments Which'

J had before made with the inftraments M^ i. and N^ 2i I plunged thi^inftru*^

ment into freezing water, where I let it remain tiH the mercury in thd inelofed^

thermometer had delcended to d^ V when, t aMing it out of the freezing'water j ^^

plunged it liidd^nly intoa veflelof boiling water,
,
ahd prep;tred' mylelf to obferve

the aicent of the nIerCury in the inclofed thermometer as in the foregiing experi*

ments; bnt unfortunately the moment the end of, the glafs body- to\iched the

boiling water, it cracked with the heat at the point where it 'hhd beeti hermeticially

ieaied, and the water rufhing into the. body^ Jpoiled the expii^iment : and I have

not fince Had an opportunity of providing myfeKwitte aifethei* intruliient' to

repeat it.
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means of water> I filled the globe and cylinder eontammg th6

tihernaometer ; arid fk)pplng^'up the tv^o holes in th& great ftop-^

pie cloling the^ end of the cylindexV I expdfed the inftrument in:

freezing water till the mercury in the inclofed thermometer had

defcended to 0""
; when^ taking it out of the freezing water,

I plunged it into a large vellel of boiling water^i and prepared:

myfelf to obfert^e the times of heating, a^in the former cafts ;:

but an accident happeiied^ which fuddenly put a flop to the

experiment. Immediately upon plunging the inftrument into

the boilirig water, the mercury began to rife in the thermometer^

with fuch uncomnion celerity, th lit it had pafied the firfh din^

fidn upon the tube (which mrarkedi the roth degree, according;

to Reaumurvs Icale) before I wasikware: of its being yet in

motion; and having thus mifled the opportunity of obferving

rhe time elapfed when the mercury arrived at that point, t

was preparing to obferve its psaflageof the next^ when all of a

fudden the ftopple clofing the end of the cj^inder was blown

up the chimney with a great explofion, and the thermometer^,

which, bein^ cemented to it by its tube, was taken along with

it, and was broken to pieces, and deftroyed in its fall.

This^ unfortunate experiment, though it put a ffop for the:

time to the inquiries propoftd, opened^ the' way to other re-

fearches not le& interefting> Suf|)e(S:tng tha:t tfhe explofion was

.

occafioned by the rarefaSion of the water wfiich remainedt

attached to the infide of the globe and cylinder after the ope^

ration of filling them with fixed air; and thinking it mor^

ahan probable, that the uncommon celerity, with which the

mercury rofe in the thermometer, was principally owing to-

the fame caufo ; I? was led to examine the condu6ling ppwer^ofg

^4^^/?% or air iaiurated.With waters
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For this experiment I provided myfelf with a new tliermo*

meter N^ 4. the bulb of which, being of the fame form as

thofe already described |^w^ globular) was alfoof the famefize^

or half an inch ia diameter. To receive this thermometeir

a glafs cylinder wa^ provided, 8 lines in diameter, and about

14 inches long, and terminated at one end by a globe i| inch

in diameter. In the center of this globe the bulb of the ther-

mometer was confined, by means of the ftopple which clofed the

end of the cylinder; which ftopple, being near 2 inches long^ re-

ceivedthe end of the tube of the thermometer into a hole bored

through its center or aicis, and confined the thermometer in its

place, without the affiftance of any other apparatus.. Through

this ftopple two other fmall holes were bored, and lined with

thin.glafs tubes, as in the thermometer N'' 3. opening a paf-

fage into the cylinder, which holes were occafionally ftopped

up with fome ftopples of cork ; but to prevent accidents, fuch

as 1 had before experienced from an explofion, great care was

taken not to prefs thcfe ftopples into their places with any con-

iiderable force, that they might the more eafily be blown out

by any confiderable effort of the confined air«

Though in this inftrument the thermometer was not alto-

gether fo fteady in its place as in the 'thermometers M^ i. M^a.

and N"^ 3* the elafticity of the tube, and the weight of the

mercury in the bulb of the thermometer, occafioning a fmali

vibration or trembling df 'the thermometer upon any fudden

motionor jar; yet I preferred this method to the others, on

account of the.lower part of this thermometer being intirely

free, orfufpended in fuch a manner as not to touch, or have

any .communication with, the lower part of the cylinder or

the globe: for though the quantity of beat received by the

tube of the thermometer at its contad with the cylinder at its
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choaks, in the inftruments N^ i. and N^ 2. or with the

branches of the fteel fpriog in N"" 3* and from thence commu-
iiicated to the Bulb, muft havo been exceedinglj fmallj yet I

%vaB defirous to prevent ev^n that, and everj other poffible

error or inaccuracy, however fmall, that might a rile*.

Does humidity augment the conducting, power of air?

To determine this queflion, I made the following experi*

ments, the weather baing clear and fine, the mercury in the:

barometer ftanding at 27 inches 8 lines, the thermometer at

,9°, and the hygrometer at 44.°-

ni»«aaH««M>a>T»

thermometer M"" 4.

Surrounded by air- dry, to the

44th degree of the quill hy«

grometer of the Manheim
Academy.

Takefi out offreezing water
^

and plunged into boiling "wafer.

}A

Time elapfcd. Heat acquired*

^_^ 80°

M. S. o

o 34
39

44
051
1 6

I 35
2 40

notobierved.

10

20

40

50
60

70
80

8 9 r: total time of

heating from o^ to *;o''. _____

(Exp. N- J 8.)

Thefame thermometer (N^ 4,)

Surrounded by air rendered

as moifi as poffible by wetting
the infide of the cylinder and
globe with water*

Taken out offreezing water^

andplunged into boding water

»

" " " ii» 'i ii

,
iiim»» « iw Ill Ill I Miiiiiiiioii II III »i iini n nns.

Time elapfed. Heat acquired.,

M. S.

o 6

o 4
o 5
o 9

o 1

8

o, 26--

o 43

7 45

o

»

10

40
50
60

70
80

151—: total time of
heating frdm o^ to 70 I

lamiimmmmimmmmmm ' »' iw i 'W ii» i 1 !

roim
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From thefe experiments k appeai;$f that tiie condpSlir^

power of air is TOi^y moch increaled by Iwmicjitj^ To jfee |f

the iiime refiilt wdiild #fataia .wlien llie .^xperimetit j^
verfed, I now took the thermometer with th^^^QJ/i air <mt of

the boiling water, and plunged it into freezing water ; and

moving it about continually from place to place in the freezing

i^ater, I obferved the times of coolings aS (et down in the

ibllowing tdble. N. 3. To coriipar© the ^efbit of this experi-

ment with thofe made with ^iry air^ I have placed on one fide

in the following table the experiment in qneftion, and on the

other fide the experiment N^ 19. made with the thermo-

meter N"^ a*

tmmimimm\u'* n i hmtijmaimmmim iiiiii Mifiin'iii li I
III 111

"1 iin iiiijiiiiuMi «tiiiiii«ii>iiii IniiiiMi HI I
i<||iiHW<»iiiWiii n^wi mmmmmmfti

(^Exp. N"" 19.)

thermometer N° 4.

Surrounded by /;^6^ air^

Taken out of boiling water

^

and plunged infofreezing water

^

Time elapCe^d

M. S

o

'I '22

2 3
v:i|.

-''%

tmm 4

Heat loft.

^O

5^

10

p 8 2= total time of

"Icooling from 8o« to 1
0"".

..-,.. .

| __ III , ^. ."'.
1 1:

1 'h .
11 Hl

"'
l

'

-' ''••'' ..^^-.l' >- L m.., ..,..„.

(Exp.N'* IO-)

Therm.ometer N 2.

Surrounded by dry air.

'Taken out
(yf

boiling water

^

and plungedintoJr^ezing wateic*

||^H|l l ^1l^|ll| ^^^[^n^^'
^B

—

^ ^

Time elapfed.

M. S.

o 44
ss

1 18

^ 57
3 40

Heat loft,

80°

O

70

50
40

ao

1

9,2= total time of

cooling from 80° to 10''.

«iiM>wai«iiiiK

Though the difference of the whole times of cooling from

80° to 10° in th«fe two experiments appears to have been very

r imaiii^
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frnaU, yet the difFerence of the times taken up by the firft

twenty or thirty degrees from the Iboilbg point is very re-

markable, and fhows with how much greater fadhty heat

p^ffes in mpifl: air than in dry air. Even the flownefs with

which the mercury in the thermometer N"" 4* defcended in

this expenrnent from the 3Qth to the zoth, and from the 20th

tp the loth degree, I attribute in fonie meafure to the great

conda<5ting power of the moift air wfith which it was fur-

rounded:; ;for the cylinder containing tj^e therrnometer and the

moift aii;^ hqing notr wholly {ubmerged m the freezing water,

that p^rt qf itwhkh remained out pf the water v^as neceflarily

furrouniied by the air of the atmofphere ; vv^hich being much

warmer than the wafer, communicated of its heat to the glals

;

^hich, patling frpm thence into the contained moift air as

loan as „ that fiir hecame,colder t external air, was,

thrpygh that jiiedium, cpmrnunicated ta the bulb of the in-

cloled therrnoncieter, which prevented its cooling fo faft as it

would otherwife have done. But when the weather becomes

Cpid, I fropple to- repeat this experiment with variations, in

i|iich a rn^anner as to put the lyiatter jbeyopid all doubt. In the

mean tipieLcannpt help obferving, with what infinite wifdom

apd .goQickiefs E^iyme Provkk appears to have guarded us

ag^uift the evil effe<3:s of exceffive heat and cold in the atmo-

fphere j for if it were ppffible for the air to be equally damp

duriiig the ;fevare cold of the winter rnonths as it fometimes is

in fuiiimer, its cpndi^#ingpower,.andconlequently its apparent

poldneft, when applied to our bodies, would be fo much in-

creafed, by fuch an additional degree of moifture, that it

prpuld b^corpe. qpite intolerable ; but, happily for us, its

po^r to hold wgter in folution is dimmiflbed, and with it its

pOTver to rob P5 of pur animal heat, in proportion as its

VpL-LXXVL Rr" coldneis
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coldnefs IS increafed. Every body knows how very dlfagreeable

a very moderate degree of cold is when the air is very damp

;

and from hence it appears^ why the thermometer is not always

a juft meafure of the apparent or fenfible heat of the atmo-

fphere. If colds or catarrhs are occafioned by our bodies being

robbed of our animal heat^ the reafon is plain why thofe dif-

orders prevail moil: during the cold autumnal rains, and upon

the breaking up of the froft in the fpring. It is likewife plain

from whence it is that fleeping in damp beds, and inhabiting

damp houfes, is fo very dangerous ; and why the evening air is

fo pernicious in fummer and in autumn, and why it is not fo

during the hard frofts of winter. It has puzzled many very

able philofophers and phyficians to account for the manner in

which the extraordinary degree or rather quantity' of heat is

generated which an animal body is fuppofed to lofe, when ex-

pofed to the cold of winter, above what it communicates to

the furroundlng atmofphere in warni fummer weather; but is

it not more than probable, that the difference of the quantities

of heat, aftually loft or communicated, is infinitely lefs thati

what they have imagined ? Thefe inquiries are certainly very

interefting ; and they are undoubtedly within the reach of

well contrived and well conducted experiments. But taking

my leave for the prefent of this curious fubje£l of inveftiga-

tion, I haften to the fequel of my experiments.

Findhig fo great a difference in the condu£ting powers of

common air and of the Torricellian vacuum, I was led to

examine the conducting powers of common air of different

degrees of denfity. For this experiment I prepared the ther-

mometer N^ 4, by flopping up one of the fmall glafs tubes

paffing throngh the ftopple, and opening a paflage into thfe

cylinder, and by fitting a valve to the external overture of the

other.
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other. The inflrument, thus prepared, behig put under the

receiver of an air-pump, the air palled freely out of the globe

and cylinder upon working the machine, but the valve above

defcribed prevented its return upon letting air into the receiver.

The gage of the air-pump ihowed the degree of rarity of the

air under the receiver, and confequently of that filling the

globe and cylinder, and immediately furrounding the thermo-

meter.

With this inftrument, the weather being clear and fine,

the mercury in the barometer {landing at 27 inches 9 lines, the

thermometer at 1
5"", and the hygrometer at 47% I made the fol-

lowing experiments.

(
(Exp. N°20.)

thermometer N*^ 4.

Surrounded by common
air, barometer landing at

27 inches 9 lines.

Taken out ofJ^ree%tng wa-
ter^ and flunged into boiling

vjater.

Time
clapfed.

M. S.

O 31

40
41

47

o
o
o
1

I

2

lO

4

17

Heat
acquired.

o
10

30
40

60
70
80

(Exp. N" 21.)

Thermometer N'^ 4.

Surrounded by air rare-

fied by pumping till the

barometer-gage, flood at

6 inches ii| lines.

Taken out offreexlftg wa-
ter^ andplunged into boiling

water^

7 36irtotal time of

heating from O** to 70*^.

Time
elapfed.

M. S.

O 31

38

44
SI

7

19

27
10 21

o
o
o
I

I

2

Heat
acquired.

o

10

20

30
40
50
60
70
80

7 37= total time of

heating from o'' to 70**.

(Exp. N^
Thermometer

22.)

N" 4.

Surrounded by air rare-|

fied by pumpin
barometer-gage

g till the

flood at

I inch 2 lines.

Taken out off^'eezing ^a-

ter^ and plunged into boiling

water^

Time Heat
' elapfed. ;acquired.

0^

M. S.

29

36

10

20
49 30

I I 40
I I

I 24
50
6q

2 31
not obferved.

70
80

al time of7 5i=tot
heating from O == to 70".

R r a The
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The xeMi of thele expei^imeirfs,. I toajfefs, furprifed rile

not a little; but the difcpveiy of truth! Mtlg the foM olyeft c^

my mquiries (having na favourite theoif' to defend) it hrings

no dilappointment along with it^ urider whoever •unexpe<^ed

Ihape it may appear. I hope that fbrtlier experlmeflts may lead

to the dilcovery of the cauie why there i^ fb little dilferSn^

the conducting povrefs of air of fuch i^ery dtierent degrefesrctf

rarity, while there is fo great a difference in the conducing

pov<rers of air, atid of the Tbrricellian vaeulirn. At prefent,

I fhall not venture any conje£!itres upon the fubjed; htrt in the

mean time I dare to aflert, that the experiments I have made

may be depended on.

The time of my ftay at Manheim being expired (having had

the honour to attetid thither his moft Serene Highiiefs the

Elector Palatine Duke of Bavaria, mjr moG: Gracious Maflef,

in his late journey), I was prevented from purfuing thefe in-

quiries further at that time ; but I fhall not fail to recommence

them the firft leifure tinie I can find, which I fancy will be

about the beginning of the month of November. In the mean

time, to enable rnyfelf to purfue them with effed, I am
Iparing neither labour tiorexpencetd provide a complete appa-

ratus neceflary for my purpofe ; and his Ele<ftoral Highnels

has been gracidufly pleafed to order M. ArtAria (#hd is in

hisfervice) to come to Munich to affift me. With fuch a

Patron as his moft Serene Highnefs^ and with fuch ah affiftaiit

as Artaria, I Ihail go on in my purfuits with chearfulnefs.

Would to God that my labours might bfe as ufeful to others as

they will be pleafant to me

!

i fhaii concluxle this letter with a^^tort-^eeeu

experiments I have made to determine the condu£th)g powers
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of waterind of mercury ; and with a table, fliowing at one

vkw the condu£ting powers of all the difFerent mediurns

which I have examined.

Having filled the glafs globe inclofing the bulb of the ther-

mometer N"" 4. firft with water, and then with mercury, I

made the following experiments, to afcertain the conducing

powers of thofe two fluids^

'''-flMMMWI

(Exp. N° 23.)

Surrounded by wafer.

Taken out of freezing water^ md
plunged itita hoiling w^ter*

Time elapfed. Beat acquired.

o 19
o
o
o
o

8

9
II

IS
o 21
o 34
2 13

o
10

20
30
40

60
70
80

157 z: total time of heat-

ing from 0° to 70"*.

(Exp. N° 24, 2Si and 26.}
Thermometer N^ 4.

Surrounded by mercury,

TalM out of free%tng water^ and plunged into

hoiUng water

»

Time elapfed.
Heat

Exp.N''24. Exp.N°25. Exp.N^ae.^'^^"'''^'^'

m mmmmmmim mimi m m rjtmmaim

M. S,

o S
o
o
o
o
o

2

4

o 15

M. S,

o 5
o %
02
o
o
o
o

S
4
4
9

M. S»

^ SOS
o 4
o
o
o

S
7
8

o 14

10
20
30
40
SO
60
70

Not obferved. 058 Not obferved. 80

O 41 O 31 o 48z=total times

of heating from o'^ to 70"^.
mmmmm

The total times of heating from 0"" to 70"* In the three ex-

periments with mercury being 41 feconds, 31 feconds, and

48 feconds, the mean of thefe times is 36 1 feconds ; and as in

the experiment with water the time employed in acquirins;

the fame degree of heat was .' 57"=-7 feconds, it appears

from



jEirom thele experiments, that the conducing power of mercury

to that of water, under the clrcumflances defcribed, is as 361

to 1
1
7 inverfely, or as 1000 to 3^3^ And henee it is plain,

why mercury appears fb much hotter, and fo much colder, to

the touch than water, when in fa(3: it is of the fame tempers^

ture: for the force or violence of the fonlation of^(?f or c^^

depends not intirely upon the temperature of the body exciting

in us thofe fenfations, or upon the degree of heat it a£lually

poflefles, but upon the quantity of heat it is capable of commti-

nicating tousj of receiving from us, in any given fhort period

of time, or as the intenfity of the communication j and this

depends in a great meafure upon the conducing powers of th|e

bodies in queflion.

The fenfation of hot is the entrance of heat into our bodies

j

that of coldh its exit; and whatever conbibutes to facilitate

or accelerate this communication adds to the violence of the

fenfation. And this is another proof that the thermometer

cannot be a juft meafure of th^fenfibh heat, or cold, exifting

in bodies; or rather, that the touch does not afford ns a juft

Indication of .their real temperatures.

A Table
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A Table of the eonduBing Powers o^ the under-mentioned

Mediums^ as determined by the foregoing experiments.

iThefmoiD, Thermometer N^ 4.

Taken out offreezing water, and plunged into boiling 'water.

Time efapfed.

I o

C5J
*^

u
u
o

"TJ

I 4
o

- O
11

CI

O

*c«
Jl

d

eg <u H
Cd "^ W

.r-4 'or
«

II
«

•^ o

E^ ^ H
P^ ^3 W

M. S.

52
058
1 3
I 18

I 25
I 58

3 19
II 57

^o S3
tal times

M. S.

o 31
o 40
c 41

47
J '4

1 25
2 28

10 17

M. S.

o 31
o 38
o 44

sx

1 7
1 19

2 27
10 21

S-H l-ar

o '^

^ A

amm

M. S.

o 29
o 36

49
1 I

1 I

1 24
2 31

^

M. S.

o 6
o 4
^ S
o 9
o 18

c 26
o 43
7 45

CO

M. S.

o 19
o
o
o
o
o
o

8

9
XI

21

34
^3

b <^ pi

(U , as

M. S.

o
o
o
o
o

41

6|

•X3

o

O I2f
o 58

ID

20

30
40
SO
60

70
80

736
of heating

7 37 7 SI
from 0° to 70"*.

SI 1 S7 o 361 = to-

In determining the relative conducting powers of thefe me-

diums, I have compared the times of the heating of the ther-

mometers from 0"" to 70*" inflead of taking the w^hole times

from o"" to 80^, on account of the fmall variation in the heat

of the boiling water arifing from the variation of the weight

of the atmofphere, and alfo on account of the very flow mo-

tion of the mercury between the 70th and the 80th degrees,

and the difficulty of determining the precife moment whea

the mercury arrives at the 80th degree*

iaking
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Taking now the eonduding power of mercury = 1000, the

conducing powers of the other mediums, as determined by

thefe experiments, will be as follows, vk.

Mercury » ^ 1000

Moift air » ^ 330
Wafer, * • 3^3
Common air, denfifcy« i 80-^

Rarefied air, denfityr: | . So-j-*

Rarefied air, denfity=:^^ 78
The Torricellian vacuum 5^5

And in thefe proportions are the quantities of heat which

thefe different mediums are capable of tranftnitting in any

given time; and conlecpiently th^fenumbei^s exprefs the rela-

tive j^^^/^ temperatures of the mediums, as well as their con-

ducing powers. How far thefe decifions will hold good under

a variation of circumftances experiment only can determine.

This is certainly a fubje^ of inveftigation not lefs curiQus in

itfelf than it is interefting to mankind; and! wifli that what I

have done may induce others to turn their attention to thijs

long neglefted field of experimental inquiry* For my own

part, I am determined not to quit it.

In the future profecution of thefe inquiries, I do not mean

to confine myfelf folely to the determining of the conducing

powers of fluids; on the contrary, folids, and particularly

fuch bodies as are made ufe of for cloathing, will be principal

fubjefts of my future experiments. I have indeed already

begun thefe refearches, and have made fome progrefs in them ;

but I forbear to anticipate a matter which I propdfe for the

fubjed of a future communication.


